
Katja
Goddess of the Wilds, Nature, and the Natural Cucle

Alignment: Unaligned

Symbol: Crescent Moon

Portfolio: Nature, the Wild, Beasts, the Seasons, the Natural 
Cycle, Hunting

Home Plane: The Untouched Land

 Katja is the wild-eyes goddess of the natural world, and all that is in it.  The moon is her 
symbol, and the wild howl of hunting beasts her hymn.  Those that hunt, that depend on the natural 
world to live, and the very beasts of the land are her worshipers.  Many people that live on the fringes 
of civilization seek only to placate her.
  Druids revere her as the patron of nature; rangers see her as the embodiment of their craft.  
the Shifter tribes of Sebaciand worship her as the maker of their race, and sacrifice the choicest parts 
of their kills to her.  She rarely sends portents to her followers, instead preferring to let nature take it’s 
course.  After all, survival of the fittest is her first rule.
 Katja commands her followers to:

Protect the wild places.  Do not allow the lands to be raped and abused.

Hunt aberrations and other abominations of the natural world, such as the undead.

Do not fear or condemn the savagery of nature.  Live in harmony with the wildDo not fear or condemn the savagery of nature.  Live in harmony with the wild

Katja’s Culling (Divinity)
Prerequisite: Channel Divinity class feature, must worship Katja.
Benefit: You invoke the power of yoru deity to use Katja’s culling.

The smell of blood on the air pleases Katja, and she grants you the power 
to finish the kill cleanly.
Encounter * Divine
Minor Action  Personal
Effect: You gain a +2 power bonus to attack rolls against bloodied 
enemies until the end of your next turn.
Special: You must take the Katja’s Culling feat to use this power.

Channel Divinity: Katja’s Culling     Feat Power


